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The electrical control of the lasing wavelength in two-section quantum dot lasers is investigated. By
changing the optical loss in the absorber section, the control of the ground-state �GS� and
excited-state �ES� lasing thresholds and output powers is achieved. Additionally, a complex
self-pulsation dynamics with simultaneous oscillations of the GS and ES intensities is observed. The
experimental results are well explained in the framework of a rate equation model. © 2006
American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2397293�

I. INTRODUCTION

Devices based on semiconductor quantum dots �QDs�
offer potential advantages as compared to their quantum well
�QW� counterparts. QD lasers with an emission wavelength
around and well beyond 1.3 �m,1–3 low threshold current,2

low chirp,4 and reduced temperature sensitivity3,5 have been
demonstrated. Lasing can be achieved on any of the QD
discrete energy states, thus at well separated wavelengths,
depending on the cavity loss. The corresponding interlevel
carrier dynamics also leads to peculiar features such as si-
multaneous two-state lasing,6,7 large gain compression,8 and
negative differential gain.9,10 The possibility of varying the
lasing wavelength in a broad range may be of interest, par-
ticularly if switching between the two fiber-transmission
windows �1.3 and 1.55 �m� could be achieved. Preliminary
evidence of wavelength switching was shown in Ref. 11,
although in that case the two wavelengths were closely
spaced ��16 nm�, likely corresponding to the same QD en-
ergy state. In this paper we demonstrate the control of lasing
threshold and output power of two well-separated lines at
1.28 and 1.19 �m, corresponding to the QD ground state
�GS� and first excited state �ES�, by varying the current in
the absorber section of a two-section laser. Moreover, we
experimentally and theoretically analyze the self-pulsation
dynamics of two-state lasers, and evidence a unique regime
of simultaneous GS and ES oscillations, which highlights the
role of interlevel carrier relaxation.

II. RESULTS AND CALCULATIONS

The devices used in our experiments were fabricated
from the same wafer described in Ref. 7 in detail. The
epitaxial structure consists of an Al0.7Ga0.3As/GaAs/
Al0.7Ga0.3As waveguide with three layers of self-assembled

InAs QDs, which are covered by a 5 nm In0.15Ga0.85As QW
and separated from each other by a 40 nm GaAs spacer
layer. Ridge-waveguide �ridge width=4 �m� edge-emitting
lasers have been fabricated from this structure with as
cleaved facets, as already reported.6,7 These devices operate
on the GS transition at 1.28 �m for a cavity length l
�2.5 mm and on the ES transition at 1.22 �m for a cavity
length l�1.5 mm. For an intermediate cavity length of
1.5 mm� l�2.5 mm lasing takes place on both GS and ES
transitions due to a combination of GS gain saturation and a
slow intraband relaxation time.6,7 The two-section lasers dis-
cussed in this letter have a 30 �m long and 0.15 �m deep
etched gap in the ridge, which separates the p-type contact
into two sections. The resistance between the two contacts
was measured to be about 10 k�.

We first investigated the emission spectra from the facets
of a two-section laser with a 2 mm long gain section and a
0.6 mm long absorber section at room temperature and in
pulsed mode �1 �s pulses, 1% duty cycle to minimize heat-
ing effects�. The device was measured with constant current
injection in the gain section �Jg=1240 A/cm2� and increas-
ing current injection in the absorber section �270 A/cm2

�Ja�1200 A/cm2�. The evolution of emission spectra de-
tected from the facet of the absorber section with increasing
absorber bias is shown in Fig. 1. At low absorber bias �Ja

=270 A/cm2�, the total loss introduced by the absorber sec-
tion into the cavity is too large to sustain lasing and only
light stemming from spontaneous emission �SE� is detected
with a peak value at 0.97 eV, corresponding to the GS tran-
sition. At an injection current of Ja=420 A/cm2 on the ab-
sorber section the device starts lasing on the GS transition at
0.96 eV. With increasing absorber bias, the GS lasing line
broadens and at Ja=910 A/cm2 a second lasing line appears
at the ES transition at 1.025 eV.

The quantitative behavior of GS/ES lasing thresholds is
studied in Figs. 2�a� and 2�b�, where the integrated intensities
of GS and ES lines are shown, respectively, as a function of
the current in the gain section, for different bias in the ab-
sorber section. GS and ES emissions have been detected
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separately with high/low bandpass filters with a cut-on/off
wavelength at 1250 nm. At low absorber bias, the optical
loss in the absorber is too large to allow GS lasing, so that
lasing is observed first in the ES transition at large gain cur-
rent. Note, however, that as soon as ES turns on, the ES
photons produce an ES population in the absorber, which
relaxes down to the GS reducing the GS loss and threshold
gain, so that GS lasing also turns on at the ES threshold. As
absorber bias is increased, lasing occurs first on the GS, with
a second ES threshold at larger currents, as observed in
single-section lasers.6 GS and ES threshold currents both de-
crease and differential efficiencies increase with increasing
absorber bias, corresponding to lower optical loss/increasing
gain in the absorber. Note that the mechanism of GS ab-
sorber bleaching under ES lasing conditions prevents the ob-
servation of a single ES lasing line. ES-only output is ob-

served with a negative bias on the absorber, since
photogenerated ES carriers in the absorber are, in this case,
swept away by the field and cannot relax down to the GS.
The inset of Fig. 2�b� displays two emission spectra, in
which the complete switching from GS lasing �full line� to
ES lasing �dashed line� has been achieved by changing the
absorber voltage from Va=0.1 V to Va=−5.0 V and the laser
bias from Jg=1080 A/cm2 to Jg=1930 A/cm2, thus demon-
strating the functionality of wavelength switching between
1.28 and 1.19 �m.

In order to validate this interpretation of the complex
behavior of GS/ES lasing thresholds, a traveling-wave rate
equation model has been employed, similar to the one we
proposed in Ref. 12 where differential equations for carriers
injected into a reservoir energy level �WL� are coupled to the
equations for the population of the ES and GS energy levels
through capture from the WL to the ES �time constant �c�,
relaxation from the ES to the GS �time constant �0�, thermal
escape from the GS to the ES �time constant �esc

GS�, and from
the ES to the WL �time constant �esc

ES�. A spatial dependence
was also introduced in the equations describing the GS and
ES photon numbers, which are divided into forward-
traveling �N�+� and backward-traveling �N�−� photons and
are amplified or absorbed along the cavity, depending on the
injection regime. To reproduce the experimental data, it was
indeed crucial to consider the spatial dependence of the field
and gain inside the cavity due to the highly nonuniform ge-
ometry of a two-section device. It has been checked that the
calculated results differ substantially in a mean-field approxi-
mation.

The cavity is divided into two distinct space intervals,
one related to the absorber section �0�x�Labs� and the
other to the gain section �Labs�x�L�, where the injection
rates per dot Ga and Gg are expressed in units of the inverse
radiative lifetime 1/�r ��r=1 ns�. Figure 3 displays a sche-
matic representation of the rate equation model.

The equations for the time and space dependent occupa-
tion functions fGS�t ,x�= �NGS�t ,x� /2ND� and fES�t ,x�
= �NES�t ,x� /4ND�, for the photon numbers per QD n�±�t ,x�
= �N�±�t ,x� /ND� and for the WL population per QD
nWL�t ,x�= �NWL�t ,x� /ND� can be summarized as follows:

�nWL

�t
= Ga −

nWL

�b
−

nWL�1 − fES�
�c

+
4fES

�esc
ES , if 0 � x � Labs

FIG. 1. Room temperature emission spectra of a QD two-section laser with
a 2 mm long gain section and a 0.6 mm long absorber section detected from
the facet of the absorber section at constant bias on the gain section �Jg

=1240 A/cm2� and increasing bias on the absorber section �Ja

=270–1200 A/cm2�.

FIG. 2. Room-temperature, spectrally resolved GS �a� and ES �b� light-
current characteristics from a QD two-section laser with a 2 mm long gain
section and a 0.6 mm long absorber section at different current densities on
the absorber section Ja. The inset of �b� displays two emission spectra, in
which complete switching from GS lasing �full line: Va=0.1 V, Jg

=1080 A/cm2� to ES lasing �dashed line: Va=5.0 V, Jg=1930 A/cm2� has
been achieved.

FIG. 3. Schematic of the traveling-wave rate equation model. �a� Structure
of the dot energy levels describing the carrier dynamics. �b� Two-section
optical cavity with forward- and backward-traveling photons.
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�nWL

�t
= Gg −

nWL

�b
−

nWL�1 − fES�
�c

+
4fES

�esc
ES , if Labs � x � L

�fES

�t
= −

fES

�r
−

fES

�esc
ES +

nWL�1 − fES�
4�c

−
fES�1 − fGS�

�0

+
fGS�1 − fES�

2�esc
GS − 8BND�n�+

ES + n�−
ES�� fES −

1

2
� ,

�fGS

�t
= −

fGS

�r
+

2fES�1 − fGS�
�0

−
fGS�1 − fES�

�esc
GS

− 4BND�n�+
GS + n�−

GS�� fGS −
1

2
� ,

�n�±
ES

�t
±

c

n

�n�±
ES

�x
= 4	

fES

�r
−

n�±
ES

��

+ 8BND�n�+
ES + n�−

ES�� fES −
1

2
� ,

�n�±
GS

�t
±

c

n

�n�±
GS

�x
= 2	

fGS

�r
−

n�±
GS

��

+ 4BND�n�+
GS + n�−

GS�� fGS −
1

2
� ,

where a degeneracy 2 �4� was considered for the GS �ES�
energy level, the radiative recombination is described by a
lifetime �r=1 ns identical for GS and ES �determined by
time resolved photoluminescence experiments�, and a life-
time �b=1 ns is introduced for the WL population. The car-
rier exchange rate from one energy level to another always
depends on a Pauli-blocking term of the form �1− f�, which
prevents the carriers from being transferred when the final
state is close to saturation. This term was neglected in the
escape term from ES to WL, as the degeneracy of the WL is
much higher than the one of the bounded states of the dot.

The escape times are derived by assuming that the sys-
tem reaches quasi-Fermi equilibrium in the absence of exter-
nal excitation,

�esc
GS =

�0

2
exp�EES − EGS

kBT
�, �esc

ES = 4�c exp�EWL − EES

kBT
� ,

where EGS=0.96 eV, EES=1.04 eV, and EWL=1.14 eV are
the respective transition energies determined by high excita-
tion photoluminescence experiments.

In the photon equations, 	 is the spontaneous emission
coupling factor, characterizing the fraction of spontaneously
emitted photons that go into the laser mode, and the photon
lifetime can be expressed as ��=n /c
i, with the internal
losses 
i=3.5 cm−1, and where n is the waveguide effective
refractive index. The mirror losses are taken into account as
boundary conditions for the spatial dependent photon equa-
tions at the facet position �x=0 and x=L�,

n�−�L� = R2n�+�L�, n�+�0� = R1n�−�0� ,

where R1 and R2 are the facet reflectivities.
The Einstein factor can be theoretically determined as

B =
�4

n3V8��r�
,

with the laser mode wavelength �, the gain spectral line-
width �, and the optical mode volume V. To reproduce the

experimentally determined value of GS saturated gain, this
value was multiplied by a factor of 0.335. This reduced gain
value may be related to nonradiative exciton states due to
thermal spreading of holes in closely spaced valence-band
states.13 The interlevel relaxation time �0 was fixed to 7 ps as
previously determined from fitting of LI characteristics of
single-section lasers.6,7 This is close to values determined by
other techniques14–16 and predicted by theory.17 The capture
time �c, whose value was checked not to play an important
role, was fixed to 10 ps. This is also in the range of capture
times reported by other authors.18,19

Figure 4 shows the calculated GS �a� and ES �b� photon
numbers of a two-section laser with a 2 mm long gain sec-
tion and a 0.6 mm long absorber section, corresponding to
the experimental results in Figs. 2�a� and 2�b�. In general, a
very good agreement between experiment and simulations
was found. Between absorber bias levels Ga=0.5–3 1/�r, a
strongly decreasing GS threshold and a smaller amount of
decrease on the corresponding ES threshold are observed,
similar to the experiment. At Ga3/�r GS threshold currents
have reached their minimum value. In contrast to the experi-
ment, however, ES threshold currents increase in this regime.
In the model this increase stems from the fact that ES popu-
lation in the gain section slightly decreases with absorber
current due to the decreasing GS threshold population with a
decreasing absorber loss. This discrepancy between experi-
ment and model may be related to our simplified assumption
of carrier density-independent interlevel relaxation times.

III. DYNAMICS

Time-dependent calculations in the model of GS/ES
photon numbers reveal another behavior that is strongly con-
nected to the two-state lasing mechanism. Figure 5 shows the
time-dependent photon numbers of GS emission �a� and ES
emission �b� of a two-section laser with a 2 mm long gain

FIG. 4. Calculated GS �a� and ES �b� photon numbers vs carrier injection Gg

in a QD two-section laser with a 2 mm long gain section and a 0.6 mm long
absorber section at different bias levels Ga on the absorber section.
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section and a 0.5 mm long absorber section for a constant
carrier injection rate Ga=3�r

−1 on the absorber section and
different injection rates Gg=12–14�r

−1 on the gain section,
corresponding to the situation of combined GS and ES las-
ing. At the onset of ES lasing the occurrence of self-
sustained pulsations is observed for both GS and ES photon
numbers. The GS photon numbers at Gg=12�r

−1 show a pul-
sation frequency of 0.5 GHz, which increases to a value of
about 0.7 GHz at Gg=14�r

−1. At the same time the pulsation
amplitude decreases so that at injection rates Gg�16�r

−1, the
calculated GS photon numbers return to the steady state
mode. The calculated ES photon numbers show a similar
behavior, but the corresponding pulsation peaks are slightly
narrower with larger amplitude. We note that GS and ES
oscillations are synchronous, indicating that the respective
populations are strongly coupled.

The modeling results have been checked experimentally
on a two-section device with the same parameters assumed
in the simulation. The temporal dependence of the filtered
GS and ES intensities was measured with a fast �2 GHz
bandwidth� digital oscilloscope in the free-running mode.
The measured time-dependent output powers of GS and ES
lasing are displayed in Figs. 6�a� and 6�b�, respectively, with
constant current injection in the absorber section �Ia

=9.8 mA� and increasing current injection in the gain section
�Ig=110–118 mA�. We find exactly the same behavior as
predicted by the model, with an onset of simultaneous GS
and ES self-pulsations at the ES threshold, with amplitude
decreasing with increasing gain bias, until a return to the
steady-state mode at large gain bias. The self-pulsation fre-
quency matches very well the theoretical result �which used
the same parameters as the static calculations in Figs. 4�a�
and 4�b��, while a slightly longer ES pulse duration is mea-
sured, probably due to the limited oscilloscope bandwidth.

While single-state self-pulsation in QD two-section la-
sers was observed previously,20,21 the simultaneous GS and

ES self-pulsations observed here is an intriguing conse-
quence of the close interaction between the two states
through interlevel carrier relaxation. Self-pulsation in two-
section lasers is related to the positive feedback introduced
by absorption bleaching in the relaxation oscillation dynam-
ics. It occurs for large differential absorption and short car-
rier lifetime in the absorber, as compared to corresponding
parameters in the gain region.22 The former condition is eas-
ily obtained in QDs due to the strong saturation of gain under
positive bias. In contrast, GS carrier lifetime is long in the
absorber due to the strong electronic confinement. This ex-
plains why self-pulsation is obtained �both theoretically and
experimentally� only in presence of ES lasing: rapid inter-
level relaxation in the absorber produces a very short effec-
tive lifetime of the absorber ES. The strong coupling be-
tween ES and GS populations in the gain region then
produces a coherent dynamics of both states. At even higher
gain bias, the absorber bleaches due to higher photon num-
ber, which reduces the positive feedback and eventually sup-
presses the self-pulsation, as observed previously.20

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we have studied wavelength switching
and the corresponding two-state lasing dynamics in QD two-
section lasers. By varying carrier injection on the absorber
section, the GS and ES threshold currents can be controlled.
A complete switching between GS lasing and ES lasing
could be observed with a reverse bias on the absorber. At ES
lasing threshold the generation of simultaneous self-
pulsating oscillations of both GS and ES intensities has been
observed, as predicted by a traveling-wave rate equation
model. These results show the potential for controlling the
lasing state �and thus the wavelength� of QD lasers, and
highlight the strongly coupled dynamics of the different QD
states in lasing structures.

FIG. 5. Calculated dynamics of photon numbers on the GS transition �a� and
on the ES transition �b� at various carrier injection rates Gg on the gain
section and constant bias on the absorber section Ga=3�r

−1 in a QD two-
section laser with a 2 mm long gain section and a 0.5 mm long absorber
section.

FIG. 6. Measured time-dependent GS �a� and ES �b� optical intensities at
various injection currents Ig on the gain section and constant bias Ia

=9.8 mA on the absorber section in a QD two-section laser with a 2 mm
long gain section and a 0.5 mm long absorber section.
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